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when i use easyworship to create an easyworship export, there are many song import errors. for
example, you have songs that consist of two parts, followed by a blank line, followed by four songs.
since they are separate songs, easyworship doesn't recognize them as a single song. but these two
songs still count towards the presentation limit. we are far into the presentation. there is no way to

save time during the presentation, with this many songs. it is possible to put all kinds of media
content into propresenter. for example, the video and images can be added with the media library,
while the audio content can be imported with the audacity media import tool. you can also add your
own media content. for example, you can add ccli text and pdf slide-based text. to add images, you

can import images or add from the media library. to add videos, you can import videos from the
media library or add with the video tool. to add pdfs, you can import pdf slides from the media

library or add with the media import pdf tool. you can even import a video from youtube and add it
to your presentation as an embedded video. i haven't managed to export my songs as a ccli file. i

tried exporting the same songs in the document i created with easyworship but this didn't help. also,
i had some problems with the media import tool. it wouldn't import the songs and the web page just
kept loading and loading when i tried to do so. i tried to export my songs with a word.doc format but

there was no option for exporting to a ccli text format on the easyworship export tool. however, i
may have to use the other program that you mentioned and convert it from there.
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